After giving a brief overview of Eugene Garfield's contributions to the issue of identifying and studying the most cited scientific articles, manifested in the creation of his Citation Classics, the main characteristics and features of Google Scholar's new service -Classic Papers-, as well as its main strengths and weaknesses, are addressed. This product currently displays the most cited English-language original research articles by fields and published in 2006.
The Precursor: Eugene Garfield's Citation Classics
On the 3rd of January of 1977, exactly forty years ago, Eugene Garfield started to publish what he then called Citation Classics, a collection of short essays that featured the top 500 most cited articles published between 1961 and 1975 (Figure 1) . From that moment until 1993, the Current Contents service published no less than 400 "Citation Classic Commentaries" 1 . The intention of these pieces was to present "the human side of scientific reports" through comments from the very researchers that had published them: how they came to be, who collaborated in the process, the problems that occurred during their development, the obstacles that were faced, and how the results were received by their colleagues. But this idea was not new, because in 1969 Garfield had already compiled a list of the top 50 most cited articles published in 1967 (Figure 2 ). In that list he already used the term "classics" to refer to those highly cited documents. Six years later he prepared a similar list, but this time about articles published between 1961 and 1972 (Figure 3) . This list comprised the top 50 most cited articles published in that period, and he again used the term "classics" to refer to those works. Garfield revisited this topic repeatedly in the following years. No less than 17 essays about the "citation classics" 2 of various scientific fields or journals were published, and some of them stimulated a discussion on the meaning and influence of this kind of studies (immortality, obliteration, productivity, genre, Nobel prizes). Other essays (more than 80) were dedicated to examining the most cited papers, books, and authors in various disciplines, specialties, journals, or countries.
In short, a mammoth task that speaks volumes about Garfield's personality, a person who was ahead of his time in this topic and many other topics related to information retrieval and scientific evaluation. Garfield, recently deceased, was a pioneer whose memory we should always honour. These words are a tribute to him, but they are also a way to contextualize the birth of a new product. Nothing happens in a vacuum. We are always riding on the shoulders of giants… Garfield was the forefather of everything we do today, and of course, the precursor that enabled the creation of services like Google Scholar, and therefore partly responsible for the way we nowadays discover, retrieve, and evaluate scientific information. 
What does Google Scholar's Classic Papers offer?
The top 10 most cited English-language original research articles published in 2006 in each of 252 subject categories, according to the data available in Google Scholar as of May 2017. The total number of articles displayed in the product is 2515 articles 4 .
Inclusion/Exclusion criteria
In order to make it to this product, articles must meet the following criteria: ˗ They must have been published in 2006 ˗ They must be journal articles, articles deposited in repositories, or conference communications. ˗ The documents must describe original research. Review articles, introductory articles, editorials, guides, commentaries, etc. are explicitly excluded. ˗ They must be written in English. ˗ They must be among the top 10 most cited documents in their respective subject category. ˗ They must have received at least 20 citations.
Layout and visualization
Articles are classified in 294 subject categories, which in turn are grouped in eight broad scientific areas (Table 1) Each of these 252 categories presents 10 articles, except French Studies, which only has 5 (because they could not find more than 5 articles with at least 20 citations, which is the self-imposed minimum used by Google Scholar). That is the reason why the total number of articles is 2515 instead of 2520 (252 times 10).
For each article, the information displayed is:
-Title of the study, with a hyperlink to the record of the document in Google Scholar -Name of the authors. Not all of them are displayed, only the ones that can fit in about 50 characters. For those authors that have set up a public Google Scholar Citations profile, the name is underlined and a link is available to said profile -Name of the journal, conference, or repository, where the article has been published -Number of citations -Picture and hyperlink to the Google Scholar Citations profile of one of the authors, if available. If there are several co-authors with a profile, the system gives preference to the first author, then to the last author, and if neither of these have a profile, it selects whatever profile is available first, by author order.
This product, as could not be otherwise, has the identifying traits of most of Google's products:
-Simple and straightforward: a list of the most cited articles in each discipline, with a simple browsing interface. -Easy to use and understand: organized by broad scientific areas and inside of them by subject categories. Three clicks are enough to reach the documents or the public Google Scholar Citations profiles of their authors.
-Minimal information: As a whole, the product displays just over 2500 highly cited articles. Each article presents the most basic bibliographic information. -Little methodological transparency: It is common for Google Scholar not to declare in detail how their products are developed.
Regarding the las point, there are four critical aspects about which we should know more precise information. They are aspects that could compromise the reliability and validity of the product:
The first of them is related to what Google understands as a research article. Although they declare that they are "…articles that presented new research" 5 , we ask: how have they identified research articles from those that are not research articles? What constitutes an introductory article and how have they identified them? What do they mean when they add a disconcerting "etc." when they list the excluded document types? "Etc." is rarely admissible in science, where all explanations should be precise. This issue is important because it may be the case that some articles that don't meet these requisites have been included, or the opposite, that some articles that do meet the requisites are missing.
Actually, some Twitter users have already denounced that there are highly cited documents missing from their respective categories (Figure 4 ). Although the third article mentioned by Twitter user @TrevorABranch was published in an issue called "Reviews in Fish Immunology" 6 and the second one is classified as a report by Science 7 , which might explain why they have been excluded (neither has being considered an original research article), the first one is indeed classified as a research article by Science 8 , and has more citations that any article in that category (3,223 citations), which makes us wonder about the specific criteria used by Google Scholar to define the typology of the documents. It is important to remember that defining the typology of a document is not an easy task, and that even traditional bibliographic databases like Web of Science or Scopus have not been able to solve this issue completely. There are many discrepancies in how each of these databases defines the typology of the documents they cover. This happens frequently with review articles. There are also abundant internal inconsistencies in the databases.
The second aspect has to do with the subject classification of the articles. This task involves assigning each article to one of 252 subject categories, and it is a crucial issue for the correct development of the product, but also very thorny. There are two fundamental questions we may ask regarding this issue: a) Which criteria have they adopted to carry out the subject classification?
This is a question we already asked in our previous analyses of Google Scholar Metrics 9 . It seems clear that the classification scheme they have selected is the same they use in Google Scholar Metrics, their annual ranking of scientific journals. The only difference is the elimination of eight subject categories. All of them share something in common: they are the categories referred to as "general", because their title is the same as the broad scientific area where they are included: At first, the elimination of these categories should not pose any problem, because the journals included in those categories are also classified in other subject categories (sometimes up to four other). However, there are journals which are only classified in these generic categories. Have the articles published in these journals been classified in other subject categories?
We have checked that articles published in multidisciplinary journals (such as Nature, Science, or PNAS) have been indeed classified ad hoc in their respective subject categories according to the topic of the articles. It seems that the articles published in journals with a broad scope have also been classified in the correct subject categories ( Considering that most services rely on journal-level classifications and not on article-level classifications, how has Google Scholar solved this problem? In most cases articles are simply assigned to the same categories where the journal has been classified, without paying attention to the actual topic of the article.
This approach, the most commonly used in bibliometrics, is ill-suited for multidisciplinary journals and the other journals with a broad scope that are published in most disciplines. We know that the Essential Science Indicators (ESI) classifies multidisciplinary articles according to the subject categories of the journals publishing the articles that cite them as well as to the journals of the articles cited by them, an incontrovertible approach. Therefore, how has Google Scholar done this?
The third aspect has to do with another crucial issue related to the way Google Scholar works: can we be sure they have successfully merged together all the versions indexed in Google Scholar of these documents? Otherwise, the citation counts of the documents might be scattered in several records.
In previous studies we have shown that this is an important issue when we are talking about highly cited articles
10
. It seems, as Figure 5 shows, that there are still some records that refer to the same highly cited documents that appear in Classic Papers which haven't been merged with the main record (the one with the most citations). The fourth aspect has to do with the threshold selected to consider an article a "classic paper". Why did they decide to set this number to 10 articles in each subject category? Why is this threshold the same for the 252 subject categories?
This decision goes against logic and long-established bibliometric practices, where the different natures of the various scientific disciplines have long been acknowledged. Different scientific communities have different citation habits and different sizes in terms of number of researchers. In order to illustrate this inconsistency, Table 2 shows the 10 WoS categories with the highest number of papers published in 2006, and the 10 categories with the lowest number of papers published in the same year. Next to the number of papers, another column shows the fraction that 10 articles is respect to the total amount of articles in the category. Table 2 . Number of papers classified in the 10 most productive (top) and least productive (down) WoS categories
Web of Science

While in Engineering Electrical Electronic and Computer Science Artificial
Intelligence those 10 documents make up barely 0.01% of the total, in Folklore and Literature African Australian Canadian, 10 articles make up more than 5% of the articles in the category.
This productive disparity among disciplines goes together with also huge differences in citation patterns. There is no one better than Eugene Garfield to highlight this reality since he acknowledges this problem when discussing what a "citation classic" is. He said "Citation rates differ for each discipline. The number of citations indicating a classic in botany, a small field, might be lower than the number required to make a classic in a large field like biochemistry. In general, a publication cited more than 400 times should be considered a classic; but in some fields with fewer researchers, 100 citations might qualify a work"
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.
The Highly Cited Papers available in the Essential Science Indicators (currently owned by Clarivate Analytics), follow the same principles delineated by Garfield. Today the product "lists the top cited papers over the last 10 years in 22 scientific fields. Rankings are based on meeting a threshold of the top 1% by field and year based on total citations received. Citation cutoffs specific to field and year are applied to all papers in the journal set to select highly cited papers. Citation thresholds are based on the distribution of citations, picking the specified top fraction of papers for each year and field. The thresholds are based on the cutoffs given in the All Years column of the Baseline Percentiles  table" 12 .
One of the most innovative aspects of the product is that it displays the link to the Google Scholar Citations profile of some of the authors of the article. 654 of the 2515 articles (31%) displayed in "Classic papers" lack such a link, and there are significant differences among disciplines. For example, in Chemical & Material Sciences, 5 out of the 17 subdisciplines considered (0.29%) display links to author profiles for all documents included in the subdiscipline, whereas in Humanities, Literature & Arts, in none of the 25 subcategories can we find at least one author with a public profile for each of the 10 documents (Table 4) . Lastly, Table 6 shows the subcategories in which there is a higher number of highly cited documents for which no author profile is available. Most of the articles displayed in "Classic Papers" are written in collaboration by several co-authors, and even if more than one has a public Google Scholar Citations profile, only one is prominently displayed in the record. The system seems to give preference to the first author, then to the last author, and if neither of these have a profile, it selects whatever profile is available first according to author order.
The surprise
Surprisingly for a Google product: there is no search feature. The search box is absent, and therefore users cannot search articles using keywords. For the first time, Google Scholar forces us to use browsing as the only way to navigate the information available in the product. Users will have to first select a broad category, then a subcategory, and then they'll be presented with the 10 most cited articles of that subcategory. Additionally, they have also changed the interface of Google Scholar Metrics, which now has an even more minimalist feel, and they have grouped Classic Papers and the journal lists under the same tag "METRICS" (Figure 6 ). Is this a sign of more future changes in Google Scholar's products? We cannot know for sure, and we'll have to wait until summer, the season when Google Scholar usually releases its innovations. 
